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This book is written by Suneeta Kochhar, a GP principal and Prabha Singha, a consultant obstetrician and gynaecologist in East Sussex. It is aimed at candidates preparing for the new style DRCOG exam. The book includes a brief overview of the new examination, the syllabus and three complete revision papers reflecting the current format of the exam.

Each revision paper is specifically designed to be answered under exam conditions and consists of 30 extended matching questions (EMQ), 18 single best answer (SBA) or 'best of five' questions and 40 multiple choice questions (MCQ). The questions are based on common clinical scenarios spanning a wide area of obstetrics and gynaecology, including contraception and termination of pregnancy.

The 'answers and explanations' section at the end of each exam paper is the real strength of this book. It gives a detailed explanation for each question, references and up to date evidence-based information where necessary. The explanations are thorough and emphasize the salient points while the references encourage self-directed learning.

There aren't many books for candidates preparing for the restructured DRCOG exam and the authors should be praised for their hard work in meeting the high demand. This book is concise, clearly laid out and user-friendly. It is an excellent revision guide, which enables the candidates to improve their knowledge, is relevant to general practice, and helps master the technique of answering the questions.

Although this book is primarily aimed at the candidates attempting the new style DRCOG exam, it can be equally beneficial to those who are preparing for the MRCGP Applied Knowledge Test and also to any other professionals with an interest in women\'s health, to update their knowledge in this field.
